Introduction {#S6}
============

The prognosis of patients with chronic myeloid leukemia in chronic phase (CML-CP) has dramatically improved after the introduction of tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs).^[@R1]--[@R5]^ The five-year overall survival (OS) with frontline imatinib was 89% at 60 months, and no patient who achieved complete cytogenetic response (CCyR) along with a major molecular response (MMR) at 12 months had progressed to the accelerated phase or blast phase at 60 months.^[@R6]^ In a recent analysis of the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database, the five-year in the era of imatinib for patients age 15--44 years at the time of diagnosis was 86%, compared to 76% for those age 45--64 years, 51% for patients age 65--74 and 36% for those age 75--84 years.^[@R7]^

Relative survival describes the impact of a certain disease on survival compared to the survival reported for the overall population reported in population databases regardless of their health status (henceforth referred to as the "general population").^[@R8]^ Relative survival is defined as the ratio of survival in a cohort of patients to the expected survival in the general population. In a recent analysis of the SEER data in the US and 11 cancer registries in Germany, the reported 5-year relative survival was 72·7% in the United States and 68·7% in Germany.^[@R9]^ These reports cover populations managed in a wide range of settings (e.g., academic and private practice, larger and smaller practices, specialized centers and general practices, etc.) but they do not allow an analysis of response to therapy and impact of specific variables in the outcomes obtained. In addition, the high medical cost of TKIs may limit access to these agents and affect outcomes.^[@R10]^

The purpose of this study was to compare OS in patients with newly diagnosed CML-CP treated with TKIs in a single, specialized institution, with full coverage of TKI through clinical trials, compared to that of general population using relative survival from matched general population estimated survival data.

METHODS {#S7}
=======

Participants {#S8}
------------

From May 2000 to January 2012, 483 consecutive patients with newly diagnosed CML-CP were enrolled in six consecutive or parallel prospective clinical trials at a single institution and were included in this analysis. Therapy consisted of imatinib (starting dose of 400 mg or 800 mg daily, alone or with pegylated interferon after six months of imatinib, dasatinib (50 mg orally twice daily or 100 mg orally once daily), or nilotinib (400 mg orally twice daily). All the patients who enrolled in the clinical trials were included in this analysis. Demographic and clinical characteristics of all patients, response to therapy and survival data were analyzed. These trials were registered at [www.clinicaltrials.gov](www.clinicaltrials.gov) as NCT00038649, NCT00048672, NCT00333840, NCT00050531, NCT00254423, and NCT00129740. All protocols were approved by the institutional review board and informed consent was obtained in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Diagnosis of CML in early chronic phase was defined as the presence of Philadelphia chromosome or BCR-ABL1 rearrangement with the presence in the peripheral blood of \<15% blasts, \<20% basophils, \<30% blasts and promyelocytes, and platelets \>100 x 10^[@R9]^/L, with a time interval from diagnosis to enrollment of 12 months or less. The inclusion criteria were similar for all trials, including age equal to or older than age 16, adequate heart, liver and renal function, and Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status of 0--2. Patients with clonal evolution at the time of diagnosis were eligible for these studies.

The patients were divided into groups by age at diagnosis as follows: 15--44 years, 45--64 years, and 65--84 years. The age grouping matched previous publications with SEER database; the age 65--74 and age 75--84 groups were combined for the analysis due to the small number of patients.^[@R7]^ Response within 1 year start of therapy was analyzed using standard definitions^[@R11]^: complete cytogenetic response (CCyR); major molecular response (MMR) (*BCR*-*ABL*1 transcript ≤0·1% on the international scale); MR4·5 (*BCR*-*ABL*1/*ABL*1 transcript ≤0·0032% in the international scale); or complete molecular response (CMR; undetectable transcripts with at least 100,000 ABL copies). OS was dated from the start of therapy until death from any cause at any time. Patients who were lost to follow-up were searched through the Social Security Death Index.

Expected Survival in General Population {#S9}
---------------------------------------

Expected survival in general population was obtained from US national vital statistics data.^[@R12]--[@R22]^ Each patient with CML was matched to the survival data in general population databases adjusted by age, gender, race, and year of diagnosis. Survival probability for each matched person in the general population was calculated from the life table. Data from life tables in 2009 were used for matched control data in patients diagnosed in 2010 or later. Relative survival rates were calculated from the OS in the study population divided by the estimated OS in the general population. Relative OS rates were further analyzed by treatment and response.

Statistical Method {#S10}
------------------

Chi-square test or Fisher exact test was used to compare categorical variables in patient characteristics. The probability of survival by age group was estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method. A log-rank test was used for univariate comparisons. *P* values were two-tailed and *P* values of less than 0·05 were considered statistically significant. A Cox proportional hazards model was used to identify prognostic factors with univariate and multivariate analysis for survival. Response data were analyzed as a separate time-dependent variable for the Cox hazards model. Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software (version 22, SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). One-year landmark analysis was performed for confirmatory purpose. In 1-year landmark analysis, patients who died or were lost to follow-up within 1 year were excluded from the analysis.

Role of the funding source {#S11}
--------------------------

The funding sources had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, interpretation, or writing and revision of the manuscript. The corresponding author had full access to all the data reported in the manuscript.

RESULTS {#S12}
=======

Study Population and Outcomes {#S13}
-----------------------------

Among the 483 patients analyzed, 271 (56%) were treated with imatinib including 70 (14%) treated at a starting dose of 400 mg/day, 43 (9%) at 800 mg/day, and 158 (33%) with imatinib 800mg/day together with pegylated interferon (starting 6 months after the start of imatinib), 105 patients (21%) were treated with nilotinib as frontline therapy, and 107 (22%) with dasatinib. The median follow-up for the total study group was 99·4 months (interquartile range \[IQR\]; 45--122 months). Median follow-up was longer for patients treated with imatinib (126·3 months; IQR, 102--138 months), compared to those treated with nilotinib (47·8 months; IQR, 29--62 months) or dasatinib (50·4 months; IQR, 24--72 months). The age distribution of the 483 patients was as follows: 15--44 years, 197 patients (41%); 45--64 years, 222 patients (46%); and 65--84 years, 64 patients (13%). No patients older than 85 years and no ethnic minority patients were enrolled in any of the trials.

The baseline characteristics are described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Caucasian patients were significantly more common in age 65--84 group compared to other age groups (*p*= 0·028). The median follow-up, distribution by TKI therapy did not differ significantly between age groups. Similarly, the cumulative response rate to TKI within 1 year of start of treatment was comparable between age groups albeit with a trend for a worse response rate in the younger adults as previously reported. As expected, patients in age 65--84 had higher Sokal risk compared to those in age 15--44 and age 45--64 cohorts (p\<0·0001). Five-year OS in age 65--84 was 80% compared with 96% and 94% in age 15--44 and age 45--64 (*p*\<0·0001) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Relative Survival {#S14}
-----------------

The five-year and ten-year relative survival for the total cohort of patients with newly diagnosed CML-CP was 94·7% (95% CI; 92·1--97·4) and 88·2% (95% CI; 83·7--92·9), respectively ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). As each patient cohort was matched to equivalent general population groups based on age, gender, race, and calendar year at diagnosis, this resulted in slight difference in survival data from matched general population in each category. Five-year and ten-year relative survival was gradually lower with increasing age. Five-year and ten-year relative survival in the total cohort for patient that achieved best cumulative CCyR was 96·7% (95% CI; 94·2--99·1) and 92·1% (95% CI; 87·4-- 96·6), respectively. There was a trend for small improvement in relative survival with deeper cumulative response achieved within 1 year such that 10-year relative survival was 88·2% for those irrespective response status, 92·1% for those patients with CCyR, 94·2% for those achieving MMR, 94·0% for patients with MR4·5, and 97·3% for patients with undetectable transcripts ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This effect was noticeable across all age groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). There is a trend of improvement in relative survival with deeper response within 1 year in the imatinib and nilotinib groups ([Table 2--1](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In the dasatinib group, the relative survival remained uniformly favorable irrespective of response (99·6%; 95% CI 96·0% to 102%). Ten-year survival data in dasatinib or nilotinib cohorts were not available due to shorter follow-up. In all cohorts, patients who died during the follow-up after study drug discontinuation were included in the analysis.

Cause of Death {#S15}
--------------

Overall, 53 deaths (11%) were observed: 12 (6%) among patients age 15--44 years, 19 (9%) among those age 45--64 years, and 22 (34%) among patients age 65--84 years. The causes of death by age group are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [Supplemental Table 3--1 to Table 3----3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} by age group.

Of the 12 deaths in the age 15--44 group, eight patients had no CCyR within one year, two had CCyR, and two MR4·5. Among the eight patients without CCyR, three patients died of progression to CML-BP, two of stem cell transplant (SCT) complications after progression, two of unknown reasons and one patient on a car accident. Four of the eight patients without CCyR at one year could not receive dasatinib or nilotinib (not available at the time).

Of the 19 deaths in the age 45--64 group, seven patients had no CCyR within one year, five had CCyR, six had MMR and one had MR4·5. Three of the seven patients without CCyR at one year died of progression to CML-BP (two patients could not receive nilotinib or dasatinib -- not available at the time-; one patient with clonal evolution at diagnosis received imatinib, dasatinib, bosutinib, ponatinib, and nilotinib), two died of complications of SCT (one for CML-CP after resistance to nilotinib, dasatinib and ponatinib and one for CML-BP after imatinib and dasatinib failure), one patient died in remission of renal cell carcinoma and one patient died of unknown reasons after discontinuation of imatinib due to lack of insurance. Among the five patients with CCyR, two died of progression to CML-BP (one patient could not receive dasatinib or nilotinib). Among the six patients with MMR, one died of metastatic breast cancer, and one of surgical complications after bowel obstructions, and one died of complications of SCT for CML-AP after developing imatinib resistance (dasatinib and nilotinib, not available). One patient in remission who achieved MR4·5 within one year died of acute myeloid leukemia (Philadelphia-chromosome negative).

Among the 22 deaths in the age 65--84 group, two patients had no CCyR within one year, eight had achieved CCyR, six had MMR, four MR4·5 and two had achieved CMR. Of the two patients that had not achieved CCyR, one with active CML-CP died of pneumonia and one died of progression to CML-BP. Of the eight patients who had achieved CCyR, one who had clonal evolution at diagnosis and achieved CCyR died of esophageal cancer with active CML-AP, one with active CML-AP died of unknown reasons (refused further therapy), one with active CML-CP (imatinib intolerance) died of a cardiovascular event, and three died in remission (from Parkinson's disease, metastatic melanoma, and surgical complications after femur fracture, respectively). All six patients that had achieved MMR died in remission including two patients with clonal evolution at diagnosis died of progressive dementia and cardiovascular event, respectively. The four patients that had achieved MR4·5 died in remission (from chronic lymphocytic leukemia, congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction, and unknown reasons, one each). The patient died of congestive heart failure had clonal evolution at diagnosis.

Predictors of Survival {#S16}
----------------------

We then performed univariate analysis and multivariate analysis to investigate factors associated with survival probability. Increasing age, presence of clonal evolution at the time of diagnosis, and lack of response were identified as poor prognostic factors for survival ([Table 4](#T8){ref-type="table"}). For multivariate analysis each response hallmark was used as a separate variable. Multivariate analysis for five-year survival demonstrated age at diagnosis, and lack of response as poor prognostic factors. The TKI used and Sokal risk score were not an independent factor for overall survival probability.

### One-year Landmark Analysis {#S17}

Results of one-year land mark analysis showed the similar findings seen in the overall analysis ([Table 5](#T9){ref-type="table"}; [Table 6](#T10){ref-type="table"}). In the landmark analysis, the relative survival was 88% for all patients, and 97% for those with CMR ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#S18}
==========

In this analysis we have shown that patients with CML treated with TKI have a relative survival similar to that of the general population, particularly if achieving a CCyR or better response by 1 year from the start of therapy. We have previously reported that the natural history of CML has significantly improved over the years based on data from a single institution, with the greatest impact occurring among patients diagnosed approximately after the year 2000 when TKI became a mainstay in the therapeutic arsenal of CML.^[@R23]^ Similarly, Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database analysis showed improved survival after introduction of multiple TKIs.^[@R7]^ With such improvement in overall survival, the question arises of whether the life expectancy of patients with CML treated with TKI may be reaching the life expectancy of individuals of their same age group in the general population. The analysis presented in this report aims to address this important question. Our analysis suggests that there is still a small but significant gap in relative survival for patients with CML. By five-years, the relative survival is nearly 95% that of the general population. However, by ten years, the gap widens with a relative survival of 88%. Importantly, the ten-year relative survival rates reflect only treatment with imatinib as dasatinib and nilotinib were first introduced as frontline therapy in clinical trials in 2005. It remains to be seen whether the broader use of these agents may narrow the gap in relative survival by 10 years. The biggest difference in relative survival by overall response comes from the cohort of patients age 65 to 84 years at diagnosis, with 5- and 10-year relative survival rates of approximately 92% and 84%. In contrast, younger patients have relative survival rates of 97% and 92--94%, respectively.

The survival of CML is greatly impacted by the response to therapy. It is well documented that achieving a CCyR significantly improves the life expectancy of patients, whether this is achieved with interferon therapy or with TKI.^[@R24]--[@R26]^ Indeed, patients achieving CCyR within one year from diagnosis have five- and ten-year relative survival rates of 96·7% and 92·1%. The improvement is clearer in younger patients; those in age 65 to 84 years maintain a shorter relative survival both at five (91·6%) and ten years (83·6%). It has been debated whether deeper responses add survival value compared to achievement of CCyR. In our analysis, for the general cohort, there was only a modest trend for improved relative survival with deeper responses achieved within one year. For example, the 10 year relative survival improves from 92·1% for those achieving CCyR within 1 year, to 95·6% for those achieving undetectable transcript levels within the same time period. This improvement is noticeable within all age groups, including those age 65 to 84 years, whose relative survival is 91·4% if achieving only CCyR, but 100·3% if achieving CMR. With the use of second generation TKIs as initial therapy deeper molecular responses occur earlier and in greater proportions. It is thus possible that the relative survival by ten years will improve as these agents are used more widely. Of note, relative survival greater than 100% was observed in patients with deep response. The finding, although statistically not significant, reflects in part some patient selection because of the eligibility criteria (e.g., good performance status, adequate organ function) to qualify for the studies as well as the close follow-up of these patients throughout their therapy.

To understand the gap in relative survival between patients with CML and the general population, we analyzed the causes of death for all patients. The most common cause of death was progression to advanced disease stage which was observed in 17 patients including five deaths due to SCT-related complications. Of note, ten patients did not receive second generation TKIs before progression as these were not widely available in the earlier years of the observation time for the study population. It is highly possible that a second-line TKI could have improved the outcome and possibly the survival for some patients after the front-line imatinib failure. The second common causes of deaths were cardiovascular events and secondary malignancies observed in 9 patients, respectively. There is increased awareness of the risk of cardiovascular events in patients treated with TKIs.^[@R27]^ Attention to this risk and mitigation strategies need to be addressed to minimize the risk of death from such events. Indeed, cardiovascular events consisted 32% of death in age 65--84 compared to 8% and 5% in age 15--44 and age 45--64, respectively.

Second malignancies seen in this study include two patients with esophageal cancer, one with renal cell carcinoma, one with melanoma, one with breast cancer, one with ovarian cancer, one with acute myeloid leukemia, one with chronic lymphocytic leukemia. Whether use of TKIs increase the risk of developing other malignancies is controversial. Verma et al. reported secondary malignancies during TKI therapy in 4·6%.^[@R28]^ In this analysis, the incidence was not different than the expected in the general population. However, other studies have suggested there might be a higher incidence of second malignancies associated with TKI therapy.^[@R29]^ Data about the estimated cause of death in the general population used for this analysis is not available to the same detail as we have in the study population. With such registry data it is not possible to match patients further to ensure comparability for the causes of death considering risk factors and individual demographic information. In addition, it is challenging to find a correlation of specific type of TKI to each type of secondary malignancy or risk of cardiovascular events because of the overall small number of deaths.

In our analysis, the type of TKI used did not influence the survival probabilities. In addition, Cox proportional hazards analysis with a time dependent variable showed that achieving MMR within 1 year from the start of treatment had the highest hazard ratio, with a tendency for smaller hazard ratios with deeper responses. Of note, none of patients who achieved MR4·5 or better did die directly from CML with the median follow-up of 99 months.

There are several limitations in our study. First, this is a single institution cohort of patients enrolled in consecutive prospective clinical trials and the disease assessment and follow-up timing were performed as per protocol. Thus, it is possible that the results are not representative of the general US population. However, we have reported that outcome of patients treated within or outside clinical trials at our institution is equivalent, and that patients characteristics such as median income, education and insurance coverage are similar to those of the general population of the US.^[@R30]^ We have previously reported that patient education and social status was similar for patients treated with imatinib on protocol (population included in this analysis) or off protocol (not included in this analysis), and comparable to those in the general population of the US. Although it is likely that the same findings would be observed for the nilotinib and dasatinib groups, this information was not available for comparison. Second, patients with significant co-morbidities including heart failure, chronic kidney disease, liver cirrhosis, other active cancers were excluded from clinical trials and thus are not included in this analysis. Patients with common medical diseases such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, history of myocardial infarction, distant history of cancer could enroll in our study. Third, no patient over age 85 was enrolled in this study and patients at age 65--84 have relatively few. Also, although we have previously reported that patients enrolled on clinical trials of imatinib in our institution appear to be representative of the general population of the United States, information of variables such education status, income, and health insurance coverage was not collected for this analysis. Thus, it is possible that other cohorts have an imbalance in these features or in the proportional representation of minorities. Further studies are needed to clarify the survival benefit in elderly population and ethnic minority patients with CML-CP and the development of less toxic TKI is mandatory for long term use in this population. Finally, our study group had a relatively low incidence of patients with high-risk Sokal score. There is wide variability in the percentage of high-risk Sokal patients in the few population studies that have been reported from approximately 20% to 33%.^[@R31]--[@R33]^ Although it has been suggested that in the US the percentage of patients who present with high-risk Sokal scores is lower, no population studies have been published from the US to confirm this. In fact two recent registries have shown that unfortunately Sokal risk is only being calculated in 10--30% of patients, making broad characterization of patient scores difficult.^[@R34]--[@R35]^

In conclusion, with TKI therapy the OS rates in patients with newly diagnosed CML-CP are only slightly lower to that of general population. However, the OS rates in patients who achieved CCyR or better are similar to that of general population. This emphasizes the need for optimal management of patients with CML at all ages to offer the full benefit provided by these life-transforming therapies.
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###### 

Relative survival by tyrosine kinase inhibitor and cumulative response within 1 year

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Group                 No.\    5-y Absolute OS\      5-y Relative OS\        5-y OS\   No.\     10-y Absolute OS\       10-y Relative OS\      10-y OS\
                        at 5y   \[95% CI\]            \[95% CI\]              in GP     at 10y   \[95% CI\]              \[95% CI\]             in GP
  --------------------- ------- --------------------- ----------------------- --------- -------- ----------------------- ---------------------- ----------
  **All TKI Group**                                                                                                                             

   All N=483            312     92·7 \[90·1--95·3\]   94·8 \[92·1--97·4\]     97·8      127      83·5 \[79·2--87·9\]     88·3 \[83·7--92·9\]    94·6

   CCyR N=425           284     94·5 \[92·1--96·9\]   96·6 \[94·2--99·1\]     97·8      115      87·1 \[82·7--91·4\]     92·1 \[87·4--96·6\]    94·6

   MMR N=349            234     96·5 \[94·4--98·7\]   98·7 \[96·5--100·9\]    97·8      91       89·0 \[84·5--93·7\]     94·1 \[89·3--99·0\]    94·6

   MR4·5 N=162          105     95·8 \[92·1--99·4\]   98·1 \[94·3--101·7\]    97·7      47       88·5 \[81·9--95·0\]     93·9 \[86·9--100·8\]   94·2

   CMR N=84             53      98·6\[95·8--100\]     100·9\[98·1--102·4\]    97·7      21       91·7 \[82·2--100\]      97·3 \[87·3--106·2\]   94·2

  **Imatinib Group**                                                                                                                            

   All N=271            239     92·4 \[89·2--95·6\]   94·5 \[91·2--97·8\]     97·8      127      83·3 \[78·5--88·0\]     88·0 \[82·9--92·9\]    94·7

   CCyR N=229           212     94·7 \[91·8--97·6\]   96·9 \[94·0--99·9\]     97·7      115      87·4 \[82·8----92·0\]   92·8 \[87·9--97·7\]    94·2

   MMR N=184            176     97·3 \[94·9--99·6\]   99·5 \[97·0--101·8\]    97·8      91       90·0 \[85·2----94·8\]   95·1 \[90·1--100·2\]   94·6

   MR4·5 N=81           78      97·5 \[94·1--100\]    100·1 \[96·6--102·7\]   97·4      47       89·7 \[82·9--96·5\]     95·6 \[88·4--102·9\]   93·8

   CMR N=34             33      100                   102·5                   97·6      21       93·1 \[83·7--100\]      99·0 \[89·0--106·4\]   94·0

  **Dasatinib Group**                                                                                                                           

   All N=107            40      97·6 \[94·1--100\]    99·6 \[96·0--102\]      98·0      0        NA                      NA                     95·1

   CCyR N=99            39      97·4 \[93·7--100\]    99·6 \[95·8--102·2\]    97·8      0        NA                      NA                     94·7

   MMR N=79             30      98·7 \[96·1--100\]    100·9 \[98·3--102·2\]   97·8      0        NA                      NA                     94·7

   MR4·5 N=38           12      100                   102·1                   97·9      0        NA                      NA                     94·9

   CMR N=27             9       100                   102·2                   97·8      0        NA                      NA                     94·7

  **Nilotinib Group**                                                                                                                           

   All N=105            33      87·6 \[78·5--96·7\]   89·6 \[80·3--98·9\]     97·8      0        NA                      NA                     94·6

   CCyR N=97            33      89·8 \[81·0--98·6\]   91·9 \[82·9--100·9\]    97·7      0        NA                      NA                     94·3

   MMR N=86             28      90·9 \[82·0--99·9\]   93·0 \[83·9--102·2\]    97·7      0        NA                      NA                     94·4

   MR4·5 N=43           15      85·6 \[70·2--100\]    87·7 \[71·9--102·5\]    97·6      0        NA                      NA                     94·1

   CMR N=23             11      94·1 \[82.9--100\]    96·4 \[84·9--102·5\]    97·6      0        NA                      NA                     94·2
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: OS, overall survival; GP, general population; CI, confidence interval; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response with 4·5 log reduction by international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; NA, not applicable.

###### 

Cause of death by cumulative response within 1 year in age 15--44

  Age 15--44                                                                               All N= 197   CCyR[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"} N= 165   MMR[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"} N=136   MR4·5[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"} N=62   CMR N=34
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------
  Number of death, (%)                                                                     12 (6)       4 (2)                                         3 (2)                                       1 (1)                                        0
   Progression to AP/BP, (%)                                                               5 (42)       0                                             0                                           0                                            0
   SCT complications, (%)                                                                  3 (25)       1 (25)                                        1 (33)                                      0                                            0
   Cardiovascular events, (%)                                                              1 (8)        1 (25)                                        0                                           0                                            0
   Car accident, No. (%)                                                                   2 (17)       1 (25)                                        1 (33)                                      0                                            0
   Other, No. (%)                                                                          1 (8)        1 (25)                                        1 (33)                                      1 (100)                                      0
  **Type of TKI, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Imatinib                                                                                12 (100)     4 (100)                                       3 (100)                                     1 (100)                                      0
   Dasatinib                                                                               0            0                                             0                                           0                                            0
   Nilotinib                                                                               0            0                                             0                                           0                                            0
  **Overall cumulative response, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   CCyR                                                                                    4 (33)       4 (100)                                       3 (100)                                     1 (100)                                      0
   MMR                                                                                     3 (25)       3 (75)                                        3 (100)                                     1 (100)                                      0
   MR4·5                                                                                   2 (17)       2 (50)                                        2 (67)                                      1 (100)                                      0
   CMR                                                                                     1 (8)        1 (25)                                        1 (33)                                      1 (100)                                      0
  **Disease status**[\*\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"} **at the time of death, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                       
   CML-AP/BP                                                                               3 (25)       0                                             0                                           0                                            0
   CHR                                                                                     1 (8)        0                                             0                                           0                                            0
   CCyR                                                                                    1 (8)        0                                             0                                           0                                            0
   MMR                                                                                     1 (8)        1 (25)                                        1 (33)                                      0                                            0
   MR4·5                                                                                   1 (8)        1 (25)                                        1 (33)                                      1 (100)                                      0
   CMR                                                                                     3 (25)       2 (50)                                        1 (33)                                      0                                            0
   Unknown                                                                                 2 (17)       0                                             0                                           0                                            0

CCyR includes CCyR or better; MMR includes MMR or better; MR4·5 includes MR4·5 or better.

Each status represents the best category of response or disease status at the time of death.

Abbreviations: AP, accelerated phase; BP, blast phase; CP, chronic phase; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response by a 4·5 log reduction on the international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; SCT, stem cell transplant; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia.

###### 

Cause of death by cumulative response within 1 year in age 45--64

  Age 45--64                                                                                All N= 222   CCyR[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"} N= 202   MMR[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"} N=169   MR4·5[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"} N=75   CMR N=40
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------
  Number of death, No. (%)                                                                  19 (9)       12 (6)                                         7 (4)                                        3 (2)                                         0
   Progression to AP/BP, No. (%)                                                            5 (26)       3 (25)                                         1 (14)                                       0                                             0
   SCT complications, No. (%)                                                               2 (11)       0                                              0                                            0                                             0
   Secondary malignancy, No. (%)                                                            4 (21)       3 (25)                                         2 (29)                                       1 (33)                                        0
   Cardiovascular events, No. (%)                                                           1 (5)        1 (8)                                          1 (14)                                       0                                             0
   Sepsis, No. (%)                                                                          1 (5)        1 (8)                                          0                                            0                                             0
   Dementia, No. (%)                                                                        1 (5)        1 (8)                                          1 (14)                                       1 (33)                                        0
   Surgical complications, No. (%)                                                          1 (5)        1 (8)                                          1 (14)                                       0                                             0
   HCV cirrhosis, No. (%)                                                                   1 (5)        0                                              0                                            0                                             0
   Unknown, No. (%)                                                                         3 (16)       2 (17)                                         1 (14)                                       1 (33)                                        0
  **Type of TKI, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   Imatinib                                                                                 15 (79)      10 (83)                                        6 (86)                                       3 (100)                                       0
   Dasatinib                                                                                1 (5)        1 (8)                                          1 (14)                                       0                                             0
   Nilotinib                                                                                3 (16)       1 (8)                                          0                                            0                                             0
  **Overall cumulative response, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   CCyR                                                                                     14 (74)      12 (100)                                       7 (100)                                      3 (100)                                       0
   MMR                                                                                      11 (58)      9 (75)                                         7 (100)                                      3 (100)                                       0
   MR4·5                                                                                    5 (26)       4 (33)                                         3 (43)                                       3 (100)                                       0
   CMR                                                                                      3 (16)       2 (17)                                         1 (14)                                       1 (33)                                        0
  **Disease status**[\*\*](#TFN11){ref-type="table-fn"} **at the time of death, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                          
   CML-AP/BP                                                                                5 (26)       3 (25)                                         1 (14)                                       0                                             0
   CML-CP                                                                                   1 (5)        1 (8)                                          0                                            0                                             0
   CCyR                                                                                     1 (5)        1 (8)                                          1 (14)                                       0                                             0
   MMR                                                                                      3 (16)       3 (25)                                         2 (29)                                       0                                             0
   MR4·5                                                                                    2 (11)       2 (17)                                         2 (29)                                       2 (67)                                        0
   CMR                                                                                      5 (26)       1 (8)                                          0                                            0                                             0
   Unknown                                                                                  2 (11)       1 (8)                                          1 (14)                                       1 (33)                                        0

CCyR includes CCyR or better; MMR includes MMR or better; MR4·5 includes MR4·5 or better.

Each status represents the best category of response or disease status at the time of death.

Abbreviations: AP, accelerated phase; BP, blast phase; CP, chronic phase; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response by a 4·5 log reduction on the international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; SCT, stem cell transplant; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; HCV, hepatitis C virus.

###### 

Cause of death by cumulative response within 1 year in age 65--84

  Age 65--84                                                                                All N= 64   CCyR[\*](#TFN13){ref-type="table-fn"} N= 58   MMR[\*](#TFN13){ref-type="table-fn"} N=44   MR4·5[\*](#TFN13){ref-type="table-fn"} N=25   CMR N=11
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------
  Number of death, No. (%)                                                                  22 (34)     20 (34)                                       13 (25)                                     8 (17)                                        3 (9)
   Progression to AP/BP, No. (%)                                                            2 (9)       1 (5)                                         0                                           0                                             0
   Secondary malignancy, No. (%)                                                            5 (23)      5 (25)                                        3 (23)                                      2 (25)                                        1 (33)
   Cardiovascular events, No. (%)                                                           7 (32)      7 (35)                                        4 (31)                                      3 (6)                                         0
   Sepsis, No. (%)                                                                          1 (5)       1(5)                                          1 (8)                                       1 (13)                                        1 (33)
   Dementia, No. (%)                                                                        1 (5)       1 (5)                                         1 (8)                                       0                                             0
   Surgical complications, No. (%)                                                          1 (5)       1 (5)                                         1 (8)                                       0                                             0
   Bowel obstruction, No. (%)                                                               1 (5)       0                                             0                                           0                                             0
   Gastrointestinal bleeding, No. (%)                                                       1 (5)       1 (5)                                         0                                           0                                             0
   Parkinson disease, No. (%)                                                               1 (5)       1 (5)                                         1 (8)                                       0                                             0
   Unknown, No. (%)                                                                         2 (9)       2 (10)                                        2 (15)                                      2 (25)                                        1 (33)
  **Type of TKI, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   Imatinib                                                                                 16 (73)     14 (70)                                       8 (62)                                      5 (63)                                        2 (67)
   Dasatinib                                                                                2 (9)       2 (10)                                        1 (8)                                       0                                             0
   Nilotinib                                                                                4 (18)      4 (20)                                        4 (31)                                      3 (38)                                        1 (33)
  **Overall cumulative response, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   CCyR                                                                                     20 (91)     20 (100)                                      13 (100)                                    8 (100)                                       3 (100)
   MMR                                                                                      14 (64)     14 (70)                                       13 (100)                                    8 (100)                                       3 (100)
   MR4·5                                                                                    12 (55)     12 (60)                                       11 (85)                                     8 (100)                                       3 (100)
   CMR                                                                                      8 (36)      8 (40)                                        7 (54)                                      5 (63)                                        3 (100)
  **Disease status**[\*\*](#TFN14){ref-type="table-fn"} **at the time of death, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                       
   CML-AP/BP                                                                                1 (5)       0                                             0                                           0                                             0
   CML-CP                                                                                   2 (9)       2 (10)                                        0                                           0                                             0
   CHR                                                                                      2 (9)       1 (5)                                         0                                           0                                             0
   CCyR                                                                                     1 (5)       1 (5)                                         0                                           0                                             0
   MMR                                                                                      3 (14)      3 (15)                                        2 (15)                                      1 (13)                                        1 (33)
   MR4·5                                                                                    4 (18)      4 (20)                                        4 (31)                                      3 (38)                                        0
   CMR                                                                                      5 (23)      5 (25)                                        4 (31)                                      2 (25)                                        1 (33)
   Unknown                                                                                  3 (14)      4 (20)                                        3 (23)                                      2 (25)                                        1 (33)

CCyR includes CCyR or better; MMR includes MMR or better; MR4·5 includes MR4·5 or better.

Each status represents the best category of response or disease status at the time of death.

Abbreviations: AP, accelerated phase; BP, blast phase; CP, chronic phase; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response by a 4·5 log reduction on the international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; SCT, stem cell transplant; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia.

###### 

Multivariate Cox proportional hazards analysis of overall survival

  Variable                                                                                  Univariate   Multivariate Analysis           
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------- ------- ---------------
  Age at diagnosis                                                                          \<0·0001     \<0·0001                1·045   1·026--1·065
  Clonal evolution at diagnosis                                                             0·031        0·028                   2·841   1·121--7·149
  Sokal risk Score                                                                          0·15                                         
  Type of TKIs                                                                              0·45                                         
  Time from diagnosis to TKI                                                                0·26                                         
  **Cumulative response with a time dependent variable**[\*](#TFN16){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                
  CCyR                                                                                      \<0·0001     \<0·0001                6·250   3·367--11·494
  MMR                                                                                       \<0·0001     \<0·0001                6·579   3·745--11·628
  MR4·5                                                                                     \<0·0001     \<0·0001                5·154   2·841--9·346
  CMR                                                                                       \<0·0001     0·0013                  3·003   1·538--5·882

Each variable was compared to the counterpart no response category and calculated for multivariate analysis separately.

Abbreviations: TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response with 4·5 log reduction by international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; OS, overall survival.

###### 

One-year landmark by cumulative response within one year

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Group                No.\    5-y Absolute OS\      5-y Relative OS\        5-y OS\   No.\     10-y Absolute OS\     10-y Relative OS\       10-y OS\
                       at 5y   \[95% CI\]            \[95% CI\]              in GP     at 10y   \[95% CI\]            \[95% CI\]              in GP
  -------------------- ------- --------------------- ----------------------- --------- -------- --------------------- ----------------------- ----------
  **Age 15--84**                                                                                                                              

   All N=465           312     93·5 \[91·0--95·9\]   95·1 \[92·6--97·6\]     98·3      127      84·2 \[79·9--88·6\]   88·4 \[83·9--93·1\]     95·2

   CCyR N=413          284     95·2 \[92·8--97·5\]   97·0 \[94·6--99·4\]     98·1      115      87·7 \[83·4--92·0\]   92·3 \[87·8--96·8\]     95·0

   MMR N=338           234     97·3 \[95·4--99·3\]   99·1 \[97·1--101·1\]    98·2      91       89·9 \[85·3--94·4\]   94·6 \[89·8--99·4\]     95·0

   MR4·5 N=159         105     95·8 \[92·1--99·4\]   97·8 \[94·0--101·4\]    98·0      47       88·5 \[81·9--95·0\]   93·5 \[86·5--100·3\]    94·7

   CMR N=81            53      98·6 \[95·8--100\]    100·5 \[97·7--101·9\]   98·1      21       91·7 \[82·2--100\]    96·8 \[86·8--105·6\]    94·7

  **Age 15--44**                                                                                                                              

   All N=189           131     96·2 \[93·2--99·2\]   96·9 \[93·9--99·9\]     99·3      48       90·0 \[84·4--95·6\]   91·6 \[85·9--97·4\]     98·2

   CCyR N=160          117     99·2 \[97·7--100\]    99·9 \[98·4--100·7\]    99·3      42       95·5 \[90·9--100\]    97·3 \[92·6--101·8\]    98·2

   MMR N=131           95      99·1 \[97·2--100\]    99·8 \[97·9--100·7\]    99·3      34       96·0 \[91·4--100\]    97·9 \[93·2--101·9\]    98·1

   MR4·5 N=60          41      100                   100·7                   99·3      19       97·0 \[91·1--100\]    99·0 \[93·0--102·0\]    98·0

   CMR N=32            21      100                   100·7                   99·3      10       100                   102·1                   97·9

  **Age 45**--**64**                                                                                                                          

   All N=214           140     94·4 \[90·9--97·8\]   97·0 \[93·4--100·5\]    97·3      58       88·0 \[82·4--93·6\]   94·7 \[88·7--100·8\]    92·9

   CCyR N=196          130     96·1 \[93·0--99·2\]   98·8 \[95·6--102·0\]    97·3      54       92·0 \[87·0--97·0\]   99·0 \[93·6--104·4\]    92·9

   MMR N=164           110     98·5 \[96·5--100\]    101·2 \[99·2--102·8\]   97·3      43       94·6 \[89·7--99·4\]   101·8 \[96·6--107·0\]   92·9

   MR4·5 N=74          49      98·2 \[94·8--100\]    100·7 \[97·2--102·6\]   97·5      20       92·8 \[84·7--100\]    99·5 \[90·8--107·2\]    93·3

   CMR N=39            24      100                   102·8                   97·3      7        100                   107·6                   92·9

  **Age 65**--**84**                                                                                                                          

   All N=62            41      82·7 \[72·4--93·0\]   92·4 \[80·9--103·9\]    89·5      21       60·9 \[46·2--75·5\]   83·4 \[63·6--104·0\]    72·6

   CCyR N=57           37      81·3 \[70·2--92·3\]   90·8 \[78·4--103·1\]    89·5      19       59·5 \[44·0--74·9\]   82·0 \[60·6--103·2\]    72·6

   MMR N=43            29      88·3 \[77·5--99·1\]   99·7 \[87·5--111·9\]    88.6      14       61·9 \[43·6--80·3\]   88·9 \[62·6--115·4\]    69·6

   MR4·5 N=25          15      80·0 \[62·5--97·5\]   88·5 \[69·1--107·9\]    90·4      8        61·7 \[38·9--94·5\]   82·6 \[52·1--126·5\]    74·7

   CMR N=10            8       88·9 \[68·4--100\]    98·6 \[75·8--110·9\]    90·2      4        61·0 \[25·6--96·3\]   82·3 \[34·5--130·0\]    74·1
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: OS, overall survival; GP, general population; CI, confidence interval; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response with 4·5 log reduction by international scale; CMR, complete molecular response.

###### 

One-year landmark by tyrosine kinase inhibitor and cumulative response within 1 year

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Group                 No.\    5-y Absolute OS\      5-y Relative OS\        5-y OS\   No.\     10-y Absolute OS\       10-y Relative OS\      10-y OS\
                        at 5y   \[95% CI\]            \[95% CI\]              in GP     at 10y   \[95% CI\]              \[95% CI\]             in GP
  --------------------- ------- --------------------- ----------------------- --------- -------- ----------------------- ---------------------- ----------
  **All TKI Group**                                                                                                                             

   All N=465            312     93·5 \[91·0--95·9\]   95·1 \[92·6--97·6\]     98·3      127      84·2 \[79·9--88·6\]     88·4 \[83·9--93·1\]    95·2

   CCyR N=413           284     95·2 \[92·8--97·5\]   97·0 \[94·6--99·4\]     98·1      115      87·7 \[83·4----92·0\]   92·3 \[87·8--96·8\]    95·0

   MMR N=338            234     97·3 \[95·4--99·3\]   99·1 \[97·1--101·1\]    98·2      91       89·9 \[85·3--94·4\]     94·6 \[89·8--99·4\]    95·0

   MR4·5 N=159          105     95·8 \[92·1--99·4\]   97·8 \[94·0--101·4\]    98·0      47       88·5 \[81·9--95·0\]     93·5 \[86·5--100·3\]   94·7

   CMR N=81             53      98·6 \[95·8--100\]    100·5 \[97·7--101·9\]   98·1      21       91·7 \[82·2--100\]      96·8 \[86·8--105·6\]   94·7

  **Imatinib Group**                                                                                                                            

   All N=266            239     93·1 \[90·0--96·2\]   94·7 \[91·6--97·9\]     98·3      127      83·9 \[79·2--88·6\]     88·1 \[83·2--93·1\]    95·2

   CCyR N=228           212     95·1 \[92·3--97·9\]   96·9 \[94·1--99·8\]     98·1      115      87·8 \[83·2--92·3\]     92·6 \[87·8--97·4\]    94·8

   MMR N=183            176     97·8 \[95·7--99·9\]   99·6 \[97·5--101·7\]    98·2      91       90·5 \[85·8--95·2\]     95·3 \[90·3--100·2\]   95·0

   MR4·5 N=81           78      97·5 \[94·1--100\]    99·6 \[96·1--102·5\]    97·9      47       89·7 \[82·9--96·5\]     95·2 \[88·0--102·4\]   94·2

   CMR N=34             33      100                   102·0                   98·0      21       93·1 \[83·7--100\]      98·5 \[88·6--105·8\]   94·5

  **Dasatinib Group**                                                                                                                           

   All N=101            40      98·5 \[95·6--100\]    100·1 \[97·2--101·6\]   98·4      0        NA                      NA                     95·4

   CCyR N=94            39      98·4 \[95·3--100\]    100·0 \[96·8--101·6\]   98·4      0        NA                      NA                     95·4

   MMR N=75             30      100                   101·9                   98·1      0        NA                      NA                     94·7

   MR4·5 N=37           12      100                   101·8                   98·2      0        NA                      NA                     95·1

   CMR N= 26            9       100                   101·8                   98·2      0        NA                      NA                     94·9

  **Nilotinib Group**                                                                                                                           

   All N=98             33      88·5 \[79·4--97·5\]   90·1 \[80·9--99·3\]     98·2      0        NA                      NA                     95·0

   CCyR N=91            33      90·7 \[82·0--99·5\]   92·5 \[83·6--101·4\]    98·1      0        NA                      NA                     94·7

   MMR N=80             28      92·0 \[83·3--100\]    93·7 \[84·8--101·8\]    98·2      0        NA                      NA                     94·8

   MR4·5 N=41           15      85·6 \[70·2--100\]    87·3 \[71·6--102·0\]    98·0      0        NA                      NA                     94·6

   CMR N=21             11      94·1 \[82·9--100\]    95·9 \[84·5--101·9\]    98·1      0        NA                      NA                     94·7
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: OS, overall survival; GP, general population; CI, confidence interval; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response with 4·5 log reduction by international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; NA, not applicable.

![One-year landmark: Relative survival in patients with chronic myeloid leukemia by cumulative response within 1 year\
Abbreviations: CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response by a 4·5 log reduction on the international scale; CMR, complete molecular response.](nihms786194f3){#F3}

![Overall survival by age group\
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; NA, not applicable.](nihms786194f1){#F1}

![Relative survival in patients with chronic myeloid leukemia by cumulative response within 1 year\*\
Abbreviations: CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response by a 4·5 log reduction on the international scale; CMR, complete molecular response.\
\*: The figure was intended to show the comparison of survival in each response group to that of general population in one figure.](nihms786194f2){#F2}

###### 

Patient characteristics and outcomes by age group

                                                          No. (%) or Median (range)   *P*                                                  
  ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------- ----------
  Median age, year (range)                                36 (15·1--44·9)             53 (45·1--64·9)           70 (65·2--84·8)            \-
  Male, No. (%)                                           125 (63)                    124 (56)                  38 (59)                    0·29
  **Ethnicity, No. (%)**                                                                                                                   
   Caucasian                                              153 (78)                    171 (77)                  62 (97)                    0·028
   African-American                                       12 (6)                      16 (7)                    1 (2)                      
   Hispanic                                               23 (12)                     24 (11)                   1 (2)                      
   Asian                                                  4 (2)                       9 (4)                     0                          
   Other                                                  5 (3)                       2 (1)                     0                          
  Median follow-up, months (range) \[IQR\]                94 (2--154) \[47--120\]     89 (4--153) \[43--122\]   121 (5--148) \[44--128\]   0·87
  **Sokal risk score, No. (%)**                                                                                                            
   Low                                                    156 (79)                    161 (73)                  18 (28)                    \<0·0001
   Intermediate                                           28 (14)                     49 (22)                   39 (61)                    
   High                                                   13 (7)                      12 (5)                    7 (11)                     
  **Initial TKI, No. (%)**                                                                                                                 
   Imatinib                                               113 (57)                    116 (52)                  42 (66)                    0·32
   Nilotinib                                              42 (21)                     50 (23)                   13 (20)                    
   Dasatinib                                              42 (21)                     56 (25)                   9 (14)                     
  Clonal evolution at diagnosis, No. (%)                  7 (4)                       7 (3)                     6 (9)                      0·077
  Diagnosis to treatment, day (range)                     26 (0--377)                 28 (1--215)               24 (0--122)                0·33
  **Cumulative response to TKI within 1 year, No. (%)**                                                                                    
   CCyR                                                   165 (84)                    202 (91)                  58 (91)                    0·059
   MMR                                                    136 (69)                    169 (76)                  44 (69)                    0·31
   MR4·5                                                  62 (31)                     75 (34)                   25 (39)                    0·56
   CMR                                                    34 (17)                     40 (18)                   10 (16)                    0·91
  **Overall cumulative response to TKI , No. (%)**                                                                                         
   CCyR                                                   171 (87)                    207 (93)                  59 (92)                    0·077
   MMR                                                    152 (77)                    183 (82)                  52 (81)                    0·44
   MR4·5                                                  127 (64)                    158 (71)                  47 (73)                    0·24
   CMR                                                    91 (46)                     124 (56)                  33 (52)                    0·16
  5-year OS, % (95% CI)                                   96 (93·2--99·2)             94 (89·9--97·1)           80 (69·5--90·7)            \<0·0001

Abbreviations: TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response with 4·5 log reduction by international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; OS, overall survival; CI, confidence interval; IQR, interquartile range.

###### 

Relative survival by age and cumulative response within 1 year

  Group                                                     No. at 5y   5-y Absolute OS \[95% CI\]   5-y Relative OS \[95% CI\]   5-y OS in GP   No. at 10y   10-y Absolute OS \[95% CI\]   10-y Relative OS \[95% CI\]   10-y OS in GP
  --------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------- ------------ ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------
  **Age 15**--**84 by cumulative response within 1 year**                                                                                                                                                                 
   All N=483                                                312         92·7 \[90·1--95·3\]          94·7 \[92·1--97·4\]          97·8           127          83·5 \[79·2--87·9\]           88·2 \[83·7--92·9\]           94·6
   CCyR N=425                                               284         94·5 \[92·1--96·9\]          96·7 \[94·2--99·1\]          97·8           115          87·1 \[82·7--91·4\]           92·1 \[87·4--96·6\]           94·6
   MMR N=349                                                234         96·5 \[94·4--98·7\]          98·7 \[96·5--100·9\]         97·8           91           89·0 \[84·5--93·7\]           94·2 \[89·3--99·0\]           94·6
   MR4·5 N=162                                              105         95·8 \[92·1--99·4\]          98·1 \[94·3--101·7\]         97·7           47           88·5 \[81·9--95·0\]           94·0 \[86·9--100·8\]          94·2
   CMR N=84                                                 53          98·6 \[95·8--100\]           100·9 \[98·1--102·4\]        97·7           21           91·7 \[82·2--100\]            97·3 \[87·3--106·2\]          94·2
  **Age 15**--**44 by cumulative response within 1 year**                                                                                                                                                                 
   All N=196                                                131         96·2 \[93·2--99·2\]          97·0 \[94·0--100·0\]         99·2           48           90·0 \[84·4--95·6\]           91·7 \[86·0--97·5\]           98·1
   CCyR N=165                                               117         99·2 \[97·7--100\]           100·0 \[98·5--100·8\]        99·2           42           95·5 \[90·9--100\]            97·3 \[92·7--101·9\]          98·1
   MMR N=136                                                95          99·1 \[97·2--100\]           99·9 \[98·0--100·8\]         99·2           34           96·0 \[91·4--100\]            98·1 \[93·4--102·1\]          97·9
   MR4·5 N=62                                               41          100                          100·9                        99·1           19           97·0 \[91·1--100\]            99·2 \[93·1--102·2\]          97·8
   CMR N=34                                                 21          100                          100·9                        99·1           10           100                           102·1                         97·9
  **Age 45**--**64 by cumulative response within 1 year**                                                                                                                                                                 
   All N=222                                                140         93·5 \[89·9--97·1\]          96·6 \[92·9--100·3\]         96·8           58           87·2 \[81·5--92·9\]           94·4 \[88·3--100·7\]          92·3
   CCyR N=202                                               130         95·1 \[91·8--98·5\]          98·2 \[94·8--101·8\]         96·8           54           91·1 \[86·0--96·1\]           98·8 \[93·3--104·2\]          92·2
   MMR N=169                                                110         97·4 \[94·8--99·9\]          100·6 \[97·9--103·2\]        96·8           43           93·5 \[88·4--98·5\]           101·3 \[95·8--106·7\]         92·3
   MR4·5 N=75                                               49          98·2 \[94·8--100\]           101·3 \[97·8--103·2\]        96·9           20           92·8 \[84·7--100\]            100·2 \[91·5--108·0\]         92·6
   CMR N=40                                                 24          100                          103·3                        96·8           7            100                           108·3                         92·3
  **Age 65**--**84 by cumulative response within 1 year**                                                                                                                                                                 
   All N=63                                                 41          80·1 \[69·5--90·7\]          91·6 \[79·5--103·8\]         87·4           21           59·0 \[44·5--73·4\]           83·6 \[63·0--104·0\]          70·6
   CCyR N=58                                                37          79·9 \[68·7--91·1\]          91·4 \[78·6--104·2\]         87·4           19           58·4 \[43·1--73·8\]           82·7 \[61·0--104·5\]          70·6
   MMR N=44                                                 29          86·3 \[75·1--97·5\]          100·1 \[87·1--113·1\]        86·2           14           60·5 \[42·4--78·7\]           89·5 \[62·7--116·4\]          67·6
   MR4·5 N=25                                               15          89·4 \[62·5--97·5\]          101·1 \[70·7--110·3\]        88·4           8            61·7 \[38·9--84·5\]           84·8 \[53·4--116·0\]          72·8
   CMR N=10                                                 8           88·9 \[68·4--100\]           100·3 \[77·2--112·9\]        88·6           4            61·0 \[25·6--96·3\]           83·3 \[35·0--131·6\]          73·2

Abbreviations: OS, overall survival; GP, general population; CI, confidence interval; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response with 4·5 log reduction by international scale; CMR, complete molecular response.

###### 

Cause of death by cumulative response within 1 year in all age group

  All Age                                                                                  All N= 483   CCyR[\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"} N= 425   MMR[\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"} N=349   MR4·5[\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"} N=162   CMR N=84
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------
  Number of death, No. (%)                                                                 53 (11)      36 (8)                                        23 (6)                                      12 (4)                                        3 (1)
   Progression to AP/BP, No. (%)                                                           12 (23)      4 (11)                                        1 (4)                                       0                                             0
   SCT complications, No. (%)                                                              5 (9)        1 (3)                                         1 (4)                                       0                                             0
   Secondary malignancy, No. (%)                                                           9 (17)       8 (22)                                        5 (22)                                      3 (25)                                        1 (33)
   Cardiovascular events, No. (%)                                                          9 (17)       9 (25)                                        5 (22)                                      3 (25)                                        0
   Sepsis, No. (%)                                                                         2 (4)        2 (6)                                         1 (4)                                       1 (8)                                         1 (33)
   Dementia, No. (%)                                                                       2 (4)        2 (6)                                         2 (9)                                       1 (8)                                         0
   Surgical complications, No. (%)                                                         2 (4)        2 (6)                                         2 (9)                                       0                                             0
   Car accident, No. (%)                                                                   2 (4)        1 (3)                                         1 (4)                                       0                                             0
   Other, No. (%)                                                                          5 (9)        3 (8)                                         2 (9)                                       1 (8)                                         0
   Unknown, No. (%)                                                                        5 (9)        4 (11)                                        3 (13)                                      3 (25)                                        1 (33)
  **Type of TKI, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   Imatinib                                                                                43 (81)      28 (78)                                       17 (74)                                     9 (75)                                        2 (67)
   Dasatinib                                                                               3 (6)        3 (8)                                         2 (9)                                       3 (25)                                        1 (33)
   Nilotinib                                                                               7 (13)       5 (14)                                        4 (17)                                      0                                             0
  **Overall cumulative response, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   CCyR                                                                                    38 (72)      36 (100)                                      23 (100)                                    12 (100)                                      3 (100)
   MMR                                                                                     28 (53)      26 (72)                                       23 (100)                                    12 (100)                                      3 (100)
   MR4·5                                                                                   19 (36)      18 (50)                                       16 (70)                                     12 (100)                                      3 (100)
   CMR                                                                                     12 (23)      11 (31)                                       9 (40)                                      7 (58)                                        3 (100)
  **Disease status**[\*\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"} **at the time of death, No. (%)**                                                                                                                                                        
   CML-AP/BP                                                                               9 (17)       3 (8)                                         1 (4)                                       0                                             0
   CML-CP                                                                                  3 (6)        3 (8)                                         0                                           0                                             0
   CHR                                                                                     3 (6)        1 (3)                                         0                                           0                                             0
   CCyR                                                                                    3 (6)        2 (6)                                         1 (4)                                       0                                             0
   MMR                                                                                     7 (13)       7 (19)                                        5 (22)                                      1 (8)                                         1 (33)
   MR4·5                                                                                   7 (13)       7 (19)                                        7 (30)                                      6 (50)                                        0
   CMR                                                                                     13 (25)      8 (22)                                        5 (22)                                      2 (17)                                        1 (33)
   Unknown                                                                                 8 (15)       5 (14)                                        4 (17)                                      3 (25)                                        1 (33)

: CCyR includes CCyR or better; MMR includes MMR or better; MR4·5 includes MR4·5 or better.

: Each status represents the best category of response or disease status at the time of death.

Abbreviations: AP, accelerated phase; BP, blast phase; CP, chronic phase; CCyR, complete cytogenetic response; MMR, major molecular response; MR4·5, molecular response by a 4·5 log reduction on the international scale; CMR, complete molecular response; SCT, stem cell transplant; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia.

###### Panel: Research in context

We searched PubMed between January, 2000, and December 2014, with various combinations of the search terms: "chronic myeloid leukemia", "tyrosine kinase inhibitor", "relative survival", "general population", "cytogenetic response", and "molecular response". We identified four population studies; one using the SEER database from the US^[@R7]^; one using 11 cancer registries from Germany^[@R9]^; one using national CML registry from Sweden^[@R32]^; one using Chronic MyEloid LeukemiA (CAMELIA) registry from Slovakia^[@R33]^. Of these four studies, the relative survival in patients with CML was not assessed by type of TKI, or by the level of response to therapy.

Interpretation {#S22}
==============

In this prospective analysis in the setting of six consecutive or parallel clinical trials, we report relative survival in patients with newly diagnosed chronic myeloid leukemia in chronic phase compared to general population matched by age, sex, race, and calendar year at diagnosis. Patients treated with tyrosine kinase inhibitor have an overall survival only slightly lower to that of matched general population. In particular, patients who achieved complete cytogenetic response or better within one year of therapy have all excellent survival. The discrepancy between our results and previously published articles suggests lack of access to tyrosine kinase inhibitor might be a significant factor for decreased relative survival in patients with chronic myeloid leukemia in chronic phase.
